Ion focusing in enhanced glow discharge plasma immersion ion implantation ͑EGD-PIII͒ of hydrogen into silicon affects the lateral ion fluence uniformity. The phenomenon and its effects are investigated experimentally and theoretically under different conditions and compared to those in nitrogen EGD-PIII. Consistent results are obtained from experiments and numerical simulation disclosing that the lower the plasma density, the more severe is the ion focusing effect. The influence of the negative high voltage on the ion focusing effect is small compared to that of the plasma density.
I. INTRODUCTION
Enhanced glow discharge plasma immersion ion implantation ͑EGD-PIII͒ which does not require an external plasma source has certain advantages over conventional PIII.
1-3 In EGD-PIII, the plasma is produced by self glow discharge induced by the high negative voltage applied to the sample. The small-area, pointed-shape hollow anode and large area tabular cathode in the setup form an electron-focusing electric field. Electrons from either the plasma or target ͑second-ary electrons͒ can be focused to the hollow anode and this electron-focusing field in turn enhances the glow discharge leading to more efficient ion implantation. 2, 3 The plasma distribution acquired by Langmuir probe measurements discloses that the electron density is quite uniform in the vicinity of the negatively biased substrate, 4 and the investigation has been complemented by numerical studies of the plasma sheath physics utilizing the multiple-grid particle-in-cell ͑PIC͒ code. 5, 6 Although the impact energy and retained dose in EGD-PIII have been demonstrated to be better than those in conventional PIII, 7 lateral nonuniformity in the ion fluence may hamper its application to the ion-cutting and layer transfer technology which requires uniform hydrogen ion implantation into a silicon wafer. In this work, the effects of ion focusing in EGD-PIII are investigated experimentally and theoretically. Hydrogen and nitrogen EGD-PIII is carried out under different conditions and numerical simulation is employed to further investigate the effects of ion focusing.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION DETAILS
The experiments were conducted in the multipurpose PIII system in City University of Hong Kong equipped with a special EGD-PIII setup. 4, 8 The 100 mm diameter silicon wafer was put on a sample holder twice the size in the plasma chamber to enhance the ion fluence uniformity across the wafer. 9 The sample holder was made of aluminum and a glass implant chamber with a diameter of 168 mm was placed on the sample holder. The base pressure was approximately 6.0ϫ 10 −4 Pa. The EGD-PIII experiments were conducted using hydrogen and nitrogen and the pulse width and frequency were fixed at 40 s and 50 Hz, respectively. The negative high voltage was varied from 12 to 26 kV and the gas flux from 10 to 60 SCCM ͑SCCM denotes cubic centimeter per minute at STP͒. The important instrumental parameters are listed in Table I . Two-dimensional numerical simulation was conducted to confirm and study the influence of the negative high voltage and plasma density on the ion focusing effect. The detailed simulation codes can be found elsewhere. 5 The height of the implantation chamber used in the simulation was 245 mm and the simulation time was 51 s including a 1 s rise time. Three sets of negative biases and plasma densities, namely 10 kV and 10 16 m −3 , 10 kV and 10 15 m −3 , and 20 kV and 10 16 m −3 , were studied.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In conventional PIII of planar samples such as silicon wafers, the plasma sheath should be thin and conformal to the sample stage in order to achieve uniform ion implantation. However, the plasma sheath expands with time and becomes nonconformal resulting in severe ion flux nonuniformity particularly in the later stage of the voltage pulse. The ion focusing phenomenon has been investigated by Tian [11] [12] [13] and found to be time and space dependent and more severe at a higher voltage and lower plasma density. 9 However, the phenomenon in EGD-PIII has not been studied in details and the effects of the negative bias and plasma density on the ion focusing in EGD-PIII are the objective of this work. Figure 1 depicts the appearance of the samples after undergoing EGD-PIII using different parameters with sample I being the untreated silicon control. Based on our prior experiments and experience, the observed color change is a good indication of the lateral ion fluence variation. The ion focusing effect is more noticeable on samples II and III which have been implanted with hydrogen. In comparison, samples IV and V implanted with nitrogen exhibit the same color on the wafer surface. The surface of sample IV is darker due to a higher sample voltage. According to Fig. 1 , the ion implant fluence uniformity on the nitrogen EGD-PIII silicon wafers is good and it is in general consistent with our previous observation. 7 As the plasma conditions for samples III and IV are similar, the difference in the ion fluence uniformity arises from the gas species. In EGD-PIII, since the plasma is generated by self glow discharge when a high negative bias is applied to the sample, different gas species can lead to variable plasma densities in the implantation chamber due to factors such as different ionization efficiency. Here, since the total ionization cross section of hydrogen is much smaller than that of nitrogen at a fixed electron energy, 14,15 the plasma density obtained for hydrogen ͑sample II and III͒ is lower than that for nitrogen ͑sample IV and V͒. Our results disclose that in EGD-PIII, the degree of ion focusing depends very much on the plasma density. In comparison, the color on the wafer surface changes only slightly for a fixed gas species when the high negative voltage is varied. Hence, the influence of the negative voltage on the ion focusing effect is much smaller. In order to confirm this conclusion, more experiments have been conducted ͑samples VI and VII͒ and ion focusing phenomenon appears again although the gas used is nitrogen. Table I reflecting the lateral changes in the ion implantation fluences across the wafers.
FIG. 1. ͑Color online͒ Photographs showing the color change on the implanted wafers listed in
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In order to investigate the phenomenon and effects in more details, theoretical simulation is performed. Figure 2 displays the potential configurations at time points of 1 and 51 s. Because of the dielectric glass chamber, the contours exhibit a concave geometry. Initially, the sheath width can be described by the following formula based on ChildLangmuir law:
where S 0 is initial ion-matrix sheath width, is the potential applied, 0 is the free-space permittivity, n 0 is the initial plasma density, and e is the electron charge. According to the plasma parameters, the initial plasma sheath in Fig. 2͑a͒ is the thinnest. At the end of the pulse duration, the plasma sheath expands far away from the sample stage and the potential configurations in Figs. 2͑b͒ and 2͑d͒ have almost the same shape. The plasma sheath in Fig. 2͑f͒ is also a little more conformal to the target. The ion fluencies are calculated using our model and Fig. 3 depicts the ion fluence distributions across the sample at different time intervals. Figure 3͑a͒ shows that the ion fluence distribution is quite uniform. As the sample bias is increased to 20 kV, the fluence increases and ion focusing is observed at the end of the pulse. Ion focusing is more severe when the voltage is 10 kV and plasma density is 10 15 m −3 . The area of uniform implantation dwindles to a region with a radius of about 38 mm at t = 20 s. There is almost no difference in the ion fluence between t = 40 and 50 s but the fluence peak is very obvious. The simulation results reveal that the lower the plasma density, the more severe is ion focusing in EGD-PIII. In comparison, although the negative high voltage affects ion focusing, the influence is negligible compared to that of the plasma density.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, experiments and numerical simulation are conducted to investigate ion focusing and its effect on lateral ion fluence uniformity on a silicon wafer in EGD-PIII. Ion focusing is observed to depend very much on the plasma density and the lower the plasma density, the more severe is the ion focusing effect. In comparison, the influence of the negative high voltage is relatively small. The experimental results are corroborated by theoretical simulation. Our results reveal the roles of different plasma parameters on the implantation process especially pertaining to lateral ion implantation fluence uniformity across the silicon wafer. 
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